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Mission of the School:  The mission of New Vistas School is to provide an individualized  
instructional program for students, kindergarten through grade twelve, with learning and  
attention differences, as well as the associated emotional difficulties that often accompany these  
challenges. New Vistas is independent and non-sectarian, organized as a non-profit institution open to 
students of all races, creeds, ethnic and socio-economic backgrounds.  
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Marianne S. Ramsey           
Development Director 

The  
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School Progress  

is published quarterly by 
the Development Office. 

Pictured above: Photos  from NVS archives  

In 1986, a young mother and part-time teacher recognized the difficulties and challenges 
children with learning disabilities face in a conventional school environment.  She found 
the frustration was felt not only by the child but extended to the child’s family as well.  
It soon became clear these underserved children and families would benefit greatly from 
a school designed specifically to meet the needs of these bright but often failing  
students.  Soon there were five women committed to the planning of this school and on 
May 20, 1986, a charter was signed and the school began operating as New Vistas 
School. As the 2010-2011 school year began, it also began a year-long celebration, 
which will culminate in the spring, recognizing May 20 as Charter Day—twenty-five 
years of New Vistas serving the families of Central Virginia.  Founder Libby Jarrett sent 
a message to the school saying, “I am so proud of what the school has become and the 
wonderful people who have brought it to this time and excellence. My congratulations 
to all of you there and love to all the students.”    

CELEBRATING 25 YEARS! 
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“. . . students must understand whether they understand.  So they should cultivate the habit of  
comprehension monitoring (Do I really get this?  If not, where is my breakdown in understanding  
occurring?)”  
Mel Levine, “The Essential Cognitive Backpack” 
 
In this PROGRESS’ meditation, I think it’s important that we focus on two barriers to self-monitoring for 
young people with learning difficulties, two phenomena that can paralyze their educational progress.  The 
first is called Learned Helplessness; the second is called Fear of Success.  Both of these are well-
recognized and well-documented in the field of special education. 
 
What is learned helplessness?  It’s exactly what it sounds like:  A sense of helplessness that, for one  
reason or another, a child has LEARNED through EXPERIENCE.  This occurs often in children who have 
faced daily failure over time in school. 
 
This results in an “I can’t do this” approach, a sense of helplessness, a feeling of I’m beat before I start; 
rather than even trying, the child would rather appear naughty or willful or devil-may-care or “above it 
all.”  Why?  Because any of those personas are preferable to feeling stupid or LOOKING stupid in front 
of peers.  This is a quite effective defense mechanism, built up over years of schooling.  “I won’t even 
start – that way I can’t be responsible whatever happens.” 
 
Rick Lavoie, in The Motivation Breakthrough,  describes it this way:  “It is easy to see how a child can feel 
helpless if he believes that he is at the mercy of . . . external forces” – such as constantly being asked to 
do things he cannot do, or told that she ought to be able to do it if she tried. 
 
Which leads to the second phenomenon:  Fear of Success.  That comes from a child seeing himself or 
herself in one role over time:  the kid who can’t do it.  When that child’s identify is tied up in being “the 
problem child in class who can’t do it,” then success is a scary thing.  It’s hard to even TRY to use new 
skills – what if I’ve worked this hard to learn these skills and I STILL fail?  This is that elusive “self-
concept” or “self-esteem” we talk about as parents and educators so much.  I once had a student write, 
at the end of the year, that he was most pleased because he had improved his “self of steam.”  I thought 
that was perfect. That’s what we’re aiming for – a “can do” attitude based on improved self-esteem. 
 
Lavoie describes a child with a high self-esteem this way:  “He is not easily frustrated, and he willingly  
accepts responsibility because he feels that he is capable of completing tasks corrects.  He generally deals 
effectively with mistakes or failure and keeps these setbacks in proper perspective.”  This is our goal for 
each child. 
 
We are used to seeing these two phenomena – learned helplessness and fear of success – manifested in 
children with special learning needs when they come to us at NVS, and we are also used to addressing 
these problems.  
 
[See Ms. Morgan’s blog on the school’s website for more on this topic—www.newvistasschool.org.] 

MEDITATION FROM HEAD OF SCHOOL 
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Faculty SpotlightFaculty SpotlightFaculty SpotlightFaculty Spotlight    

STAFF & FACULTY 

Assistant Head of School NewsAssistant Head of School NewsAssistant Head of School NewsAssistant Head of School News    
Assistant Head of School Lisa Thomas has been appointed to serve on 
the Board of the Virginia Branch of the International Dyslexia  
Association (VBIDA). The purpose of the Association is to promote 
knowledge of dyslexia and related disorders as well as literacy  
acquisition enhanced by ongoing research and application. Ms. Thomas  
was honored to be appointed to the Board and is particularly interested 
in promoting public awareness of dyslexia and related disorders.   
 
Ms. Thomas has also been accepted into the first cohort of the  
Doctoral Program in Leadership Studies at Lynchburg College, pending 
approval from Lynchburg College's accrediting body, SACS, the three-
year program will start September 2011.  

 
New Vistas Middle School has a new face in its faculty this year, Ms. Marie 
Arrington. Ms. Arrington is a Lynchburg native and Heritage High School 
graduate.  Following her graduation from high school, Ms. Arrington raised 
her family, two daughters and one son. She now has two grandsons and one 
granddaughter. 
 
Ms. Arrington worked for Aerofin Corporation as a sheet metal mechanic.  
She then decided to return to school and earned a B. A. in English from 

Randolph-Macon Women’s College and a Master’s in Special Education from Randolph College.  During her 
time at RC, Ms. Arrington was awarded the Virginia Scholars Award for 2009-2010 by the IOTA State  
Organization of The Delta Kappa Gamma Society International for being an outstanding woman scholar in 
the field of education and showing the potential of becoming a key woman educator. While going to school 
and working, she also found time to volunteer at the Jubilee Family Center as a reading tutor. 
 
When asked why she chose to go into teaching, Ms. Arrington explained that her son was her inspiration.  
His educational path was rocky and led in a direction that perhaps was not the one he might initially have 
chosen.  Ms. Arrington also stated that she wanted to do something where she could make a difference, 
not just a paycheck. 
 
In the rare moments when she is not preparing for her Foundations of Communications, Reading, and 
Drama classes and grading papers, Ms. Arrington enjoys drawing and painting.  She also loves reading and 
likes to go to movies.  What she says she loves most, however, is teaching at New Vistas School. 
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NEW FACES 

Upper School Upper School Upper School Upper School     

Middle School Middle School Middle School Middle School     

Elementary Scho
ol 

Elementary Scho
ol 

Elementary Scho
ol 

Elementary Scho
ol     

Chance Gregory 

Not pictured: Landon Fielder 

Trey Williams 

Lizzie Holcomb Dillon Gregory Alex Magid 

Aiden Pick Gabe Moore 

Micah Gregory Corbin Hudson Kevin Thibodeau 

Courtney Taylor 

Not pictured: Ruby Peters 
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STUDENT CORNER 

News from the SLABNews from the SLABNews from the SLABNews from the SLAB    

Technology Making a DifferenceTechnology Making a DifferenceTechnology Making a DifferenceTechnology Making a Difference    
Middle Schoolers Julia Kling and Lexi  
Maxwell-Jones use the iPod Touches in Ms. 
Scrivener’s Foundations of Communication 
class.  The class enjoyed using an application 
called Dragon Speak, where the students use 
their voices to produce text instead of a  
keyboard. The students speak their thoughts, 
then watch their words appear on the iPod 
screen.  This is especially helpful for students 
who have a difficult time with writing exercises. 
Julia Kling says, “The iPods make our lessons a 
lot more fun!”  

Lockers forLockers forLockers forLockers for    
Upper SchoolUpper SchoolUpper SchoolUpper School    

Devon Akerson and twenty 
other Upper School students 
were pleasantly surprised to see 
brand new lockers lining the 
halls of the Upper School  
corridor upon their arrival back 
to school. Luke Turner said,  
“I was glad to see the lockers 
the first day of school; now the 
teachers don’t have to see how 
messy I am!” 

Lots of exciting news 
from the SLAB—six baby  
turtles and dozens of 
duck and chicken eggs. 
The students voted to 
name the members of 
Ms. Parcell’s  “poultry 
playground;” Virginia was 
the winning name for the 
hen, the rooster’s name 
is Da Vinci, and the duck 
will be called Socrates.  
Ms. Parcell fixed a delicious  
scrambled egg breakfast for staff and 
faculty and is also selling the eggs. 
Ms. Parcell anticipates the ducks and 
chickens will soon begin laying fertile 
eggs so the students can study  
incubation periods and hatching.    
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Upper School student Luke Turner poses with a 
statue of Thomas Jefferson at Monticello.  Luke 
said, “Our trip to Monticello was great; it was well 
planned and we had enough time see everything we 
wanted to see.”   

 

STUDENT CORNER 

Signing the DeclarationSigning the DeclarationSigning the DeclarationSigning the Declaration    

Constitution DayConstitution DayConstitution DayConstitution Day    

Pictured left: Duncan Batt signs the Elementary students’ constitution, which outlined a set of rules and rights 
the students felt were important to each of them to uphold at school. This was just one of the many activities  
students participated in during Constitution Day. Pictured right:  Elementary students line up outside  
Monticello, Thomas Jefferson’s home in Charlottesville.   

MonticelloMonticelloMonticelloMonticello    

On September 17, Constitution Day, the whole 
school  traveled first to Monticello, and then to  
Montpelier, the newly restored home of James  
Madison, known as the author of our Constitution.  
This trip was especially fortunate for the Middle 
School Civics classes as we were beginning our study 
of the Constitution and Bill of Rights.  At Monticello 
we viewed Thomas Jefferson’s beautiful home and the 
interesting furnishings, artwork, and inventions on 
display that are so much a part of our heritage.  We 
arrived at Montpelier in time to hear a fife and drum 
corps perform, and a student reciting the Preamble to 
the Constitution.  The highlight was a conversation 
between James Madison and his friend Thomas  
Jefferson portrayed by very convincing actors. After a 
lunch on the grounds we toured the home, and  
enjoyed the beautiful views that are a part of the  
estate.  The Constitution Day field trip was a day of 
learning and fun for students and teachers. 
 
Sarah R. Coppola 
Middle School Social Studies 
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Middle School Middle School Middle School Middle School     

Elementary SchoolElementary SchoolElementary SchoolElementary School    

 
All A’s Scholars List 

Julia Kling 
Cort Mays 

Dillon Gregory 
 

A/B Honor Roll 
Mac Bowden 
Eric Crews 

Brad Swenson 
Mari Asensio 
Thomas Asensio 
Allie Hutcherson 

Joy Irr 
Alison Kramer 
Ellie Shaughnessy 

 

Congratulations! 
 

Honor Roll Honor Roll Honor Roll Honor Roll     
First Six WeeksFirst Six WeeksFirst Six WeeksFirst Six Weeks    

STUDENT CORNER 

BEYOND THE WALLS 

 

Spray ParkSpray ParkSpray ParkSpray Park    

4444----H CampH CampH CampH Camp    

Elementary and Middle 
School students were 
busy the first week of 
school with some fun  
off-campus activities.   
Pictured right: Logan 
Royal and his fellow  
classmates spent their 
first day of school at the 
Spray Park at Riverside 
Park. Logan said, “My  
favorite part was going 
under the water bucket.”  
 
Middle School students 
spent a day at the 4-H 
camp, where they  
participated in the high 
ropes course, canoeing, 
hiking, and swimming. 
Pictured below: Middle School  
students at 4-H camp 
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Picnic on the LawnPicnic on the LawnPicnic on the LawnPicnic on the Lawn    

Pictured top clockwise: Assistant Head of School Lisa Thomas welcomes guests to the celebration; Kenna Doremus smiles for the camera with 
Paul Carrington, a returning alumnus who was one of the first students to enroll in the school in 1986. NVS Leadership Council  
consisting of members, Devin Robertson, Allie Hutcherson, Lizzie Holcomb, and Cole Werner gave tours of the school to interested 
guests.  

On Sunday September 19th  New Vistas School invited students and their families, alumni, past and present  
faculty and staff, along with honored guests, to a picnic to launch the beginning of a year-long celebration of the 
school’s twenty-five year anniversary. Silver Pig BBQ provided a delicious dinner and eighteen-year veteran  
faculty member Kenna Doremus was the honored speaker at the event. Ms. Doremus reflected on how the school 
has changed over the years, especially in the field of technology.  Additionally, there is much more variety in the 
choices students now have in the areas of core curriculum classes and electives.  But Ms. Doremus remarked,  “I 
would like to celebrate the ways in which we haven’t changed– the core ideas and values that continue to be the 
school’s foundation…So happy birthday NVS!” 

25TH CELEBRATION 
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APPLAUSE  

 

THANK YOU! 
Kim Maxwell-Jones for donating t-shirts and  

paint for the cheerleading club to make their own  
shirts...Junior and Nancy Kendrick for picking up, loading  
and unloading chairs for the 25th picnic...Jim Moore and his  
cooks from Silver Pig for a great BBQ dinner at the picnic… 
Chuck Garrard from Trees-N-More for donating part of the  

cost to remove the dead tree on the school’s property...Stan Webb  
for all his design work, video expertise, and billboard help...The Framery  

for all the beautiful frames and mats they used to frame the students’  
artwork for the 25th celebration...Virginia Gibson for donating the cost of 

digitizing the new logo for our new t-shirts...Troy McHenry for his  
continued help with the website...Julia Baker for her help with design work 

for Annual Fund and Grandparents’ Day invitations…Mom Squad for  
organizing the yard sale...Wendy Moseley and Bobby Babcock for  
donating and putting up their tents for the 25th celebration...Alan  
Williamson for giving us a great deal on lockers for the Upper  
School as well as white boards and corkboards...William Davis 

 for building and grounds advice...Butch Royal for his  
continued attention to the school’s grounds...  
Dr. Hurt for the removal of the fire escape... 
Lois and Serge Asensio for helping with 

the cost of tree removal 
 
 

Grandparents’ DayGrandparents’ DayGrandparents’ DayGrandparents’ Day    On Friday October 1 
the school welcomed 
grandparents to its 
campus on Eldon 
Street. Pictured top left 
clockwise: Holden  
Wakefield and his 
grandfather enjoy 
breakfast with his  
fellow classmates and 
their grandparents. 
Devin Robertson  
entertained Cort 
Mays’s grandparents 
during lunch in the  
Italian Café.  The  
Middle School students 
and their grandparents 
enjoyed ice cream  
sundaes on the lawn. 
Thomas and Mari 
Asensio were happy to 
spend Grandparents’ 
Day with their  
grandmother, who was 
visiting from Argentina.   
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STUDENT ART  

STUDENT PHOTOGRAPHY 

Top left, clockwise; Elizabeth 
Brockman, Brittany Neach, Ryan 
Parrish, and Joy Irr 

This work from 1908, entitled 
“The Red Room” by Henri  
Matisse, was reproduced by four 
NVS Upper School students.  
Each student had one quarter of 
the painting to reproduce.  

Above: Artist, Allie Hutcherson 

 
As part of the twenty-five year  
celebration, the school wanted to 
feature some of the students’ art 
that has been collected over the last 
several years and display it around 
the school for guests to enjoy.  Mr.  
Jerry Shores of The Framery  
discounted mats, frames, and labor 
for over twenty pieces of student 
art.  The results were stunning.  The 
art featured here is part of that  
collection. We want to especially 
thank Mr. Shores for his generosity 
and the time and care he took with 
our students’ art.   
 
Pictured left: Artist, Jordan Clark 
Pictured right: Artist, China Brown 

 “The Red Room” painting by 
Matisse reproduced by the  
student artists below.  
 
Top left, clockwise: Alison Kramer, 
Ellie Shaughnessy, Chris Mason 
and Aaron Doss 

The three photos above were taken by Upper School student Melissa 
McReynolds.  Art teacher Roberta Scrivener commented that Melissa 
has a real eye for photography.  Melissa says she enjoys taking pictures 
around her neighborhood in her spare time.  
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New Board MembersNew Board MembersNew Board MembersNew Board Members    

New Vistas is pleased to announce the addition of two new members to their Board of Directors; they 
are Terry Marsh and Consuella Woods.  Terry Marsh is an accountant for Lewis Marsh and  
Associates and will serve as the Board’s treasurer.  Ms Woods is a former Lynchburg City Schools  
principal and administrator and currently on the faculty of Randolph College. We are pleased to have 
the expertise of these individuals.  Vice Chair Donna Clark remarked that, “Ms. Woods’ years of  
experience in the field of education and Mr. Marsh’s financial acumen are welcome additions to an  
already talented and diverse Board of Directors.”   

PARENTS CORNER 

Yard Sale Yard Sale Yard Sale Yard Sale     

The Mom Squad is having a yard sale at 
the school on Saturday, October 23rd 
starting at 8:00am  Mom Squad members 
are: Kaky Bowden, Laurella  
Williams, Gigi Batt, Rebecca  
Montgomery, Jen D’Orio, Martha 
Johnson, Linda Swenson, Sonya 
Shaughnessy, Dia Mays, Tiffany 
Randolph, Vivien Pick, and Suzanne 
Guy.  
 
Please support your school by either 
attending the yard sale and buying items 
for sale or donating good to sell—we 
need both!  Thanks to all the moms who 
are helping with this enormous  
undertaking!  
 
If you’d like to join the Mom Squad or 
help at the yard sale please contact 
Marianne Ramsey 846.0301 ext 17 or 
mramsey@newvistasschool.org. 

Left, Terry Marsh looks over NVS’s  financial reports at 
his first Board meeting in October. 

Right, Consuella Woods  
Woods says,  “Teaching others to teach has its own 
rewards.” 



 
 
 

 
November 15  School Closed for Teacher Work Day 

November 24-26  School Closed for Thanksgiving Holiday 
December 20-January 2  School Closed for Winter Holiday 
January 17-18  School Closed for Teacher Work Days 
February 25-28  School Closed for Mid-Winter Break 
March 1  School Closed for Teacher Work Day 
April 11 School Closed for Teacher Work Day 
April 25-29  School Closed for Spring Break 
May 30  School Closed for Memorial Day  

June 9  Whole School Fun Day 
June 10  Commencement; Last Day of School 
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 BOARD OF DIRECTORS 

Lewis “LH” Mundin IV,  Chair 
Donna Clark, Vice Chair 
Terry Marsh, Treasurer 

Dr. George Hurt, M.D., Past Chair 
        
Lois Asensio  Page Langley 
Cindi Bowen  Patti McCue 
Mary Glenn Cob b Troy McHenry 
Clay Coleman  Suny Monk  
Kevin Corwin   Wendy Moseley   
Sally Elliott   Stevie Savage 
Barbara Harbison Consuella Woods 
James A. Kline    

• Picnic table  
• Glass cutters for art 
• Glass pliers for art 
• Bean bag chairs 

Wish ListWish ListWish ListWish List      

Please contact the Development Office if you would like to donate any of 
these items.   

Don’t forget these dates!Don’t forget these dates!Don’t forget these dates!Don’t forget these dates!    


